As we near the end of Spring Break at Grand Canyon University, we are reminding students that they should return to their homes to finish the final four weeks of the semester if they do not have a need to remain on campus (such as international students or students who are in essential jobs that can’t be performed remotely).

We are doing everything we can to ensure students who remain are as safe as possible but we still believe they will be no safer here than they would be at home due to the density of the living arrangements on a college campus. In addition, international travel to and from the United States has already been restricted by the federal government and further travel restrictions could be instituted at some point that would also limit domestic air travel.

GCU is a recognized leader in online education and we are well-equipped to offer a high-quality online learning environment for students who will now be studying from the comforts of their home. Student Service Counselors are also fully available to help students in this transition.

With the fluid dynamics of the COVID-19 outbreak, GCU has implemented specific monitoring and reporting requirements for all students in our residence halls.

- If students are returning from a CDC Level 3 or Level 2 country, they must self-quarantine for 14 days before returning to campus.
- If students are returning from a U.S. state that has a high number of COVID-19 cases, we are requesting that you contact the GCU COVID-19 Hotline at 844-391-1949.
- If students have been in contact with someone who is now a positive COVID-19 case OR you have a fever, cough and shortness of breath, immediately contact the COVID-19 Hotline and remain in your room until you speak with someone in the Health and Wellness Clinic.

Non-compliance may result in you being asked to leave campus.